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WELCOME TO ANANTARA 
AL JABAL AL AKHDAR RESORT,
   THE HIGHEST FIVE STAR
  RESORT IN THE MIDDLE EAST.

A rare jewel in the rocky contours of the vast Saiq Plateau on 
Oman’s fabled Green Mountain, Anantara Al Jabal Al Akhdar 
Resort is magnificently perched at over 2,000 metres above 
sea level on the curving rim of a great canyon, making it the 
highest five star resort in the Middle East. 

In this extraordinary destination, the true source of adventure 
is revealed through Anantara’s distinctive natural luxury and 
innovative Arabian hospitality.
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Canyon View Room

Deluxe Canyon View Room Balcony

ACCOMODATION

True Arabian luxury blends with Anantara’s signature touches. The 
115 spacious rooms and villas of luxurious authenticity immerse 
guests in the splendours of Omani culture inside and draw the 
eye outside to admire canyon, cliff or garden views. All villas are 
complemented with their own private temperature-controlled  
swimming pool and personalised villa-host service.

40 PREMIER CANYON VIEW ROOM 60 SQM 
Located on the ground floor, equipped with King Size or twin beds, 
enjoy the stunning views of the canyon from your room or balcony.

42 DELUXE CANYON VIEW ROOM 60 SQM 
These beautifully appointed rooms on the upper floor are 
characterised by impressive views of the canyon. 

EACH SUITE & VILLA FEATURES 
• Interactive LED TV and media hub 
• Espresso machine and tea making facilities 
• Mini bar (all rooms) & Wine fridge (villas) 
• Separate bath and rain shower 
• Walk-in dressing room 
• Internet access 
• 24-hour room service 
• In-room safe 
• Yoga Mat

One Bedroom Garden Pool Villa Living Room One Bedroom Garden Pool Villa Bathroom

15 ONE BEDROOM GARDEN POOL VILLA 178 SQM 
Designed for those who enjoy their privacy, soak in the sun beside 
your private plunge pool or retire to the Arabian majlis-style living 
area for a beverage brought to you by your private butler.

2 ONE BEDROOM DELUXE GARDEN POOL VILLA 178 SQM 
Enjoy direct access from the resort’s gate to your deluxe Villa with 
private parking, unwind in your private enclave with a temperature 
controlled plunge pool and private butler service.

 
 
 

3 TWO BEDROOM GARDEN POOL VILLA 309 SQM 
Relish in space with two full bedrooms equipped with a King Size 
bed in the master bedroom and a set of twin beds the second 
bedroom each with private walk-in dressing areas, rain showers 
and bathtubs. Complete with a majlis-style living area, dining room, 
plunge pool with an adjacent Jacuzzi and sun-beds to enjoy your 
stay in the lap of luxury.

2 TWO BEDROOM DELUXE GARDEN POOL VILLA 309 SQM 
Enjoy direct access from the resort with the same layout as a two 
bedroom garden pool villa, including private walk-in dressing areas, 
majlis-style living area, dining room, plunge pool with Jacuzzi.
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One Bedroom Cliff Pool Villa

One Bedroom Cliff Pool Villa Living Room

1 THREE BEDROOM ROYAL MOUNTAIN VILLA 700 SQM
This two-storey villa is the epitome of luxury, complete with a two 
car indoor garage followed by spacious living and dining areas 
and three bedrooms each with breathtaking views. The bedrooms 
are complemented with walk-in closets, and a bathroom with rain 
shower and bathtub. 
 
 

 
Marvel the outdoor with uninterrupted canyon views as you enjoy 
swimming in your private 14.2 metre temperature-controlled 
pool with attached Jacuzzi and outdoor rain shower. Continue 
your journey in the outdoors as you lounge on your sunbeds and 
outdoor dining room, with a personal butler ready to serve you and 
a fully equipped kitchen with appliances.

CLIFF POOL VILLAS

2 ONE BEDROOM ANANTARA CLIFF POOL VILLA 188 SQM.
This set of villas are the ones to offer 270 degree views of the 
canyon, optimal location and only two of its kind, each can be 
converted to a two bedroom villa as the privacy wall in the outdoor 
area can be retracted.

8 ONE BEDROOM CLIFF POOL VILLA 188 SQM
Get a sense of the edge in your villa positioned on the cliff of the 
Saiq plateau, enjoy panoramic views from the terrace of private 
infinity pool stretching the entire length of your abode.
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on the classics of the different regions, with seasonal and local 
produce. Casual in the daytime, and when night falls, dine like an 
urban Italian night out at the local ‘ENOTEKA’.
 
AL QALAA
Arabian Grill is graced with the iconic architecture of the Musandam 
Tower, the signature restaurant brings to you the finest dining with 
the true essence of Oman, serving grilled meat, vegetables, fish and 
seafood harvested from the Sea of Oman as well as nearby fields 
and farms of Al Jabal Al Akhdar.

AL SHOURFA
Situated above the Courtyard, the stylish outdoor lounge offers a 
variety of flavoured Tobacco (sheesha) in decorated water pipes as 
well as tapas style nibbles to enjoy whilst overlooking the beautiful view.

AL BURJ LOUNGE
The Moroccan Lounge takes its inspiration from Oman’s traditional 
defensive architecture. This high end lounge offers specialty coffees 
and teas, fabulous juices, as well as an array of fine beverages. The 
light menu is inspired by the Spanish appetisers known as tapas.

AL BAHA
With its central view of the heart of the Resort, Al Baha is a perfect 
place to meet and savour delicious home-baked pastries and exotic 
sweets. Just relax, sit back, and enjoy the delights of this simple 
but elegant café on top of the world.

AL MAISAN
With an open plan kitchen and several live cooking stations, 
Al Maisan is an enticing All-day Dining venue, full of flavours and 
aromas from all corners of the globe, with a central focus on 
South East Asian cuisine. A perfect setting to take in the views 
surrounding the resort and the canyon.

BELLA VISTA
With breathtaking views by the infinity pool where water meets the 
sky, Bella Vista rethinks the Roman kitchen, by offering a simple yet 
satisfying pleasure of home cooking with fresh ingredients, focusing 

Al Maisan

Bella Vista Al Burj Lounge
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Create memories perched 2,000 
metres above sea level with Anantara’s 
Dining by Design journey. Customise 
your dining experience by choosing 
from an array of inspired menus and 
dine on Diana’s Point where you can 
stargaze on the edge of the resort. 
This unique location is where Diana, 
Princess of Wales once graced this 
glorious site in November 1986.

SPICE SPOONS

Step behind the scenes of Oman’s rich gastronomy with this 
interactive experience that is designed to immerse you in the 
colourful local culture and traditional heritage of Omani cuisine. 
Enjoy a captivating local market experience in the Nizwa souk as 
well as a private tour of the Chef’s garden and master Oman’s 
unique balance as you learn to cook a series of authentic dishes.
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EXPLORE

Map out your own 
adventures, or let us be 
your guide, as you uncover 
captivating landscapes and 
authentic cultural gems. 
Agricultural village life is 
within hiking distance of 
our resort. Mountain bike 
through an oasis and a 
souk of pottery. Learn how 
smoked Damask rose water 
is extracted, the age-old way. 
Lose yourself in the ancient 
city of Nizwa and visit some 
of Oman’s oldest forts.

JABAL ACTIVITY WALL
Explore the Hajar mountain range with a variety of gradual 
and intermediate climbing routes. Choose your ascent - by 
foot, using ropes and harnesses, or trying the Via Ferrata steel 
cable which runs along the mountainside. Under the guidance 
of qualified mountain instructors, the Via Ferrata provides 
20-metre-long, steep and exciting climbs, giving explorers 
of all abilities dramatic photo opportunities and a chance 
to appreciate the true majesty of this spectacular mountain 
range. The cable also allows thrill seekers to abseil down 
sheer drop-offs for an eagle’s-eye-view.
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Just for teenagers, this private enclave offers a cool place to hang 
out and socialise. Xbox, foosball, a billiards table and board games 
keep young minds engaged. The internet café lets them stay in 
touch online. Guided mountain biking and hiking trips offer the 
excitement of real exploration.

Let your little ones discover the exciting world of Asfour Kids Club. 
This safe environment is the perfect place to make new friends. 
Art and craft activities nurture creativity. Nature walks around the 
resort inspire curiosity. Indoor and outdoor play areas offer endless 
fun, from a trampoline, rocking horses and a basketball hoop, a 
large selection of books and toys, to a playground jungle gym with 
swings, a slide and climbing frames.

Jabal Teens Club Asfour Kids Club

REACH  
YOUR PEAK 

Energise your body and clarify your 
mind through the power of asana 
postures and breathing techniques. 
Enjoy yoga atop the scenic lookout of 
Diana’s Point. Book a morning session 
for vistas over the canyon.
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ANANTARA SPA

Rooted in the beautiful country of Thailand, the essence 
of Anantara philosophy, ‘without end’, stems from ancient 
Sanskrit origins. This enduring belief is expressed in 
perfect harmony at the Anantara Spa, which boasts a 
private hammam suite, five luxurious spa treatment rooms 
including two couples suites, and a Beauty Salon.

Anantara Spa also comprises separate Male and Female 
Thermal Suites, each including:
• Salt Steam room
• Aroma Sauna room
• Experience showers
• Private indoor relaxation bed chambers
• Outdoor relaxation suite with loungers
• Health station with homemade nutritious snacks, dried 

fruit, smoothies and herbal teas
• Secure lockers with fresh towels, gowns and slippers
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TRANSPORTATION 
Kindly be informed that you need a 4x4 vehicle to pass by the 
check point for Al Jabal Al Akhdar, along with your driving license 
and car registration papers. If you are not driving a 4x4 vehicle, 
you may park near the check point and request for us to arrange a 
luxury 4x4 transfer to the resort. 

INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Oman has an ancient heritage as its archaeological sites are still 
present today. This rich heritage reflects the strong bond that 
connects Omanis to their land and community.

It is vivid through the customs, arts, traditions, architecture and 
many other activities such as camel racings, horse racing and 
bullfighting. Oman is also famous of its many forts and castles that 
were built in different times and circumstances.TRAVEL NOTES

ETIQUETTE 
As a general courtesy with respect to local customs, it is highly 
recommended to dress modestly whilst out and about in Oman. We 
suggest for guests to cover their shoulders and legs (from the knee 
up), and to avoid form fitting clothing.

 
CLIMATE 
Al Jabal Al Akhdar is known for its Mediterranean climate. 
Temperatures drop during winter to below zero degrees 
Celsius with snow falling at times, and rise in the summer 
to 28 degrees Celsius. 
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LIFE IS A JOURNEY.

PO Box 110, Postal Code 621 Al Jabal Al Akhdar, Nizwa, Sultanate of Oman
T +968 2521 8000 F +968 2521 8008 E aljabalalakhdar@anantara.com

anantara.com


